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Existing Student Dining

Existing Conference Areas

Existing Faculty Dining

Existing Student Union Area
**Project Zones**

**Zone A Dining Area**
1- Dining 1,753 NSF  
2- Dining 1,388 NSF  
3- Wifi Bar 337 NSF  
4- Office 467 NSF  
5- Faculty Dining 910 NSF  
6- Vestibule 127 NSF  
7- Office 186 NSF  
8- Custodial Room 93 NSF  
TOTAL NSF 5,261 NSF

**Zone B Conference Area**
1- Vestibule 258 NSF  
2- Conference E 1003 NSF  
3- Conference F 1027 NSF  
TOTAL NSF 2286 NSF

**Zone C Breezeway Area**
1- Corridor 1,827 NSF

**Zone D South Patio**
1- Patio 2,208 NSF

**Zone E East Patio**
1- Patio 1,697 NSF

**Zone F Servery**
1- Serving Area 1,376 NSF
Existing Dining – Current Seating Totals

150 SEATS TOTAL
Existing Dining
Existing Conference Spaces
East + West Dining Option E

West Dining Space
- Expand + Remodel dining area
- Create Tech Bar
- Southern Outdoor Dining
- Corridor Seating w kiosk
- Manager Seating w kiosk
- New Office + Jan. Closet to be relocated
- New Brand Area

East Conference Space
- Study Lounge / Seating Area
- 2nd Branding Area
- East Outdoor Dining
- Breezeway Seating

Servery
- Relocate Dunkin Donuts
- Remodel Experience

Seating Capacity
- Indoor
  - East – 50 Seats
  - West – 246 Seat
- Total – 296 Seats
Option E